Respiratory muscle weakness and fatigue.
Respiratory muscle weakness can result from a variety of neuromuscular disorders, and it is now possible to identify different patterns of weakness and quantify the extent of this weakness using reliable, sensitive tests of respiratory muscle strength. However the quantification of respiratory muscle 'fatigue' has proved more difficult, and it is now recognized that there is unlikely to be one single index of fatigue, rather a whole sequence of changes that occur in response to loading. It is likely that in practice, a close interplay between respiratory pump capacity, demands on the pump and more especially, adaptive changes in respiratory drive, protect the respiratory muscles from overt peripheral contractile failure, and that the fall in tension following prolonged muscular activity involves many different closely inter-related processes. Investigation of these processes is likely to be more rewarding than attempts to develop a single 'test of fatigue', and may lead to an improved understanding of the role of respiratory muscle dysfunction in ventilatory failure.